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However, I in informed that no work was commenced within the :iK months 
from the date of tho permit and, therefore, it lapsed, The solicitor? for 
both Mfo Smileatone and the construction company contend that FLHCB the 
approval was for one year; that the permit is likewise for one year. despite 
the provisions of Section 736 of the Charter, which gays a permit shall expire 
six montho from the date thereof if work has not been oonmonoodl 

This deportmon+ xokeo the opposite View and says that while the approval 
may ho good for one yeir, the permit still is only good for six months and 
lopsea if work in not begun within that time. 

To clarify toe waiters Mme Maofloigon, solicitor for Mr: Smileotono; is 
moving in the Supreme Court tomorrow, Friday, for a declaration tnat no nos 
a valid permit and for-an imjnnotion restraining the City from int€If&E1flg 
with the construction of the filling ntationu 

Normally such an action would require twonty dayo? notice to the City, 
but in order to resolve tno matter quickly, I took the responsibility oi 
waiving this twenty diyn? notice and if Council is agreeable, I would ofik it 
to confirm my aofiono Howooor, if Council is opposed, will you kindly advise 
me so that 1 can notify Mr, Mnofieignn that he cannot proceed imodiotely; 

Yours truly, 

-1., Co oo'n.E:_.., 

CITY SDLIGITURO 

Alderman Lloyd: ‘Whether we want the notice depends on whether the 

Solifiicr in fully preporod to enter upon this actionu“ 

Deputy City Solicitor: “The Law Department feels that nothing can be 

gained by insiszing on the twenty days‘ notice, If the case snould go against 

us, then thore will to gnentor damages awarded against the City for the twenty 

days? delay in the conotrnotiono” 

Alderman Lloyd inked what progress had been made with regard to 

expropriation of oertain lands in the waterfront arena 

Alderman D°Brien% 1we are awaiting a report from the Minagor to the 

Redevelopment Committee, I think, on the cost of expropriation and a further 

report to Couneilo That request was put forward about three or four weeks 

ago.“ 

Alderman Lloyd thou asked what would the expropriation action consist 

of. 

Deputy City Solicitors “Actually, the matter is coming before the 

Supreme Court Chamooro at 11300 aom. tomorrow and the Judge may or may not 

grant their Injunction preventing the City from stopping the constiuctiona If 

the Judge should grin: them their Injunction, then they can continue ouilding 

until the City takes expropriation aotionu“ 
= 5?1 = 
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Aldernmn 03Brien€ ‘Well, in that case, wou1dn°t that twenty day: be 

worth something to khe City?* 

The Depuf? fiiny Solicitor stated that if the City intends to proceed 

with tne expropriation the twenty days“ notice would be an advantage to the , 

City. 

Alderman U?Brien: “We should be giving consideration to ehis, We 

knew *bmi 1ime'ws5 1 factor when Alderman Ll9Yd"s motion was referred rn the l““.L 

Redeue1opnen* Eommi*+eey and a report came back to Council Wlfh a evheme 

prepared by Mr Hnnniehr we“ve had a delay in getting some facts which I 

.. . 
.. 

‘H 
would have rnougtt-tnuld have come to us eoonerc Time being ea imporiena 

in this ease, I wonder whether we shou1dn°t hold up for the twenty days, get
1 

the report on the expropriation estimated cost, and deal with that matter -

* 

Deputy Ciiy Selicitoré “If Council so wishes, tomorrow morning 1 can 

prote#* in the Chambers that we didn?t get our twenty days‘ nfiilue; and: of 

Eoureet lL would he eer over.“ 

Alderman L1dyd_ -Mr; DeBeId, do you think y0u'wil1 have VENT report 

ior the Comittee in twenty days?“ I 

City Manager? “There are other reasons why we didn‘t entmit tne report 

which nos to do wiLh the way in which this property was being handled. 

Alderman Lleyd: “How would you put it in view of your eleee attention
' 

to this matter‘ Would you think it wise to take the twenty diye in this case?*
I 

tiny Managers ‘E think probably it would be wise: new that that point 

has teen brought up;'neeiuse we°re ready as soon as the Mayor come? back; We 

could have a meeting of the Redevelopment Committee quite soon ~nd submit our 1 In. 

_ 

In 

report.“ 

M0¥ED BY Aldermen Lloyd, seconded by Alderman 0°Brien9 that the action ‘" 

of the City Solicitor be not confirmed: and that City Council refuse to grant ‘NJ 

the waiver of twenty days acquired in an action by Mr‘ Smileetone. 

Deputy Mnyor- 'Juei before you page that, I would like to ask the 

Manager if all the eieps that are necessary to have the expropriation under 

way can be carried on: within twenty days?“ 

City'Mana5er: ¥Mrc West, you could get the plan ready and bring it to 

a Special Committee on Works meeting the same day as Redevelopment, the 20th; 
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It would be before Council on the 26th. Thatis well within the twenty days." 

Mr. West: “I think we can have the Expropriation Plan and the description 

ready, I wonder if it would be appropriate to point out at this time that 

that property isn't properly sub—divided. I don t think the Commitfee was 

aware of that fact when The original permit was icsuedo I think the legal 

|_ opinion would have to to octiined but, really, we canft process any other 

F‘ permit until such re-:uLdi¢1$ion takes place; We°ve gone way beyond the '“"‘“ 

point of no return i; ft? 3% Ehis property is concerned? Actually, we really 

phould start at the teginning and have the properfy re subdivided before H 

anything can be done, 

City Manager: in mo? not be necessary; If Council decides to “‘ 

expropriite, then that stop: applications for permits, re~subdivisions or 

~nything else. Not n ~ing if properly subdivided in no bar against the Cityo 

Ir‘: a bar against ihem_* 

The motion was then pua and passed. 

}}}lEAOFF — TAXES ” figfi DUFFU5 STREET — CITY PROPERT¥_;gMULGRAVE PA3§;§BOJQ£§ 

T? His Worship one Mayor and Members of City Council 

FHUM: T. C. Doyle, City Solicitor 

]~TE: May 11, 19rd 

SEEJEGT: write off Taxes ~ 22 Duffus fitreet 
. .. ......__ .u...._.u............ -...a—.-.=......i.—.. .. .._. _ .. -.- ...—=.--——.--u-.-_.4.w...._ ....._..._........ .... .... .. . -_. ..... . .. .. ._ _... .... _-....- ;_- . . ,. . -. .. .. .. ..

l 

This property wan nxpropriated by the City on March 26, 1959, for the 
purpose of housing in Hnlgiawe Park. 

There is a bolintfl of taxes for the year 1959 of $l34°72 and taxes for 
the year, 1960, of $2§2il0, making a total of $336=82, together with interest 
thereon. 'kim 

Since I am in process of conveying this property to the Province and 
to Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation? I would respectfully suggest tho: 
ihese taxes be written oi: under Section 4340 of the Shorter; 

‘I N' 
Eours truly, 

1., c. DOYLE-9 
:::m' soil-'c1'To1=:., 

MOVED by Alderman Ferguson, seconded by Alderman Trainer, that the 

report be approved; Motion passed.
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SETTING DAJE FOR CELEBRATION OF NATAL Qg; 

Deputy Mayor: “There have been some enquiries as to when 1he date 

will be‘ It was felt that it should come forward to Council tonight. 

Alderman Lloyd: “Has the Comittee any preference or any recommendation 

to make?“ 

Alderman Fox? “As I understand it, it°s set down by the City Charter 
i as the second Monday in August. Is that correct?“ 

«“'L 

Deputy City Solicitor: “An amendment to the City Charter two or three 

years ago; provides that Council sets the date." 5 

Alderman U9Br1enS “If Council has the freedom to set the date; I ’ 

wonder if we cou1dn°t consider the possibility of moving it a little further "9 

away from the Darumouth Natal Day. There are two holidays in the aféfif one 

end a half on each eide of the Harbour that are pretty close together Whl(fi 

min be an interference with some forms of businese, particularly Téfill tyadee 

Ia Eeenm to me that from the tourist Viewpoint, if you had them sepereted a I 

little further apertg it might be advantageous to the areao“ 

City Manager: “Dartmouth Natal Day will be on August 3rd this year 

and ours would be on the 8th, if we follow the usual patterns?
I 

Deputy Mayorfi “The amendment to the City Charter says that the date 

so set by the City Council shall remain the date until such time the City 

Council changes the date. Unless we take some action, it will be the same 

date that it was last year,“ 

The Deputy City Solicitor read the section of the City Charter pertaining 
m. I 

to thiS matter, as follows: "”The Natal Day of the City shall he observed in '‘ 

each year on such day as the Council may, from time to time, by resolution, no 

appoint: The day so appointed shall continue to be the day on which such '!f 
I

I 

Natal Day shall be observed until such time as the Council shall pass a 

resolution appointing another day therefor‘.“ 

Aldernnn 0?Bnien3 Tnoes that tie it to the date in August or to the 

Monday of the month?” 
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D%PutY'MayorE “It depends upon the terms of the resolu*ion of last 

years“ 

Deputy City Solicitor: “In each year on such dayi“ 

Deputy Mayor: *1: depends on whether last yearrs resolution :%1d it 

would be on the eecond Mondiy or whether it would be on the 10th or whatever 

it was?“ 

Alderman :Talfl@Fi *Lot9s have the same day an Dartmoufh Natal B&YL 

Something Hii to bfi done; You havo one and a half days and pfifiklbl? rwo 

days? holidays in that particular wcoku It certainly dinrupts busineaacs ~ 

retail, wholesale, and any level you want to look ata Somewhere along the line 

the flown of Dartmouth and th% City of Halifax should get together and declare 

one common day; 

MUYED_by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderman Lloyd, that Mondey§ 

August 15th, be celebrnicd in Halifax Natal Day_ Motion passed. 

iI_’LE;_?..'{C.+’§.j.[l_0N 'I‘Q__§_1?£_'.20_T§E ,-ms a._nd #18 -~ LONDON STREE1‘ FROM 9. 2 _z0.-mm :r__o R. -_3 _Z0.\’_E 

MOVED by Aldcrnnn Irainor, seconded by Alderman Abbott, than [hie item 

be r-1 -eferred to the Town Planning Board for a reporto Motion panned. 

T0 LAX DOWN AND BEMDVE A FORTION OF THE OFFICIAL STREET LINE AT THE NORTH* 
WESTERN CORNER OF QUlHPO0I:R03D AND ROBIE STREET AS SHOWN ON SECTION 14-B OF 

THE OFFICIAL CITY PLAN -._.—._.-_._.. ._.-_...__....-.e;.._a.-...... 

T0 LAY DOWN fl l3~F00T BUILDING LINE ON THE WEST SIDE OF ROBIE STREET PROM 
QUINPOOL _0Ah TU 46 FEET NORTHWQEDLY OR TO THE EXISTING §;§“§pNE__: 

May 115 1960 

Mr: Rc Hg Stoddard} 
City Clerk, 
C.1't_§* 3 

Halifax, Nova Scotia, 

Dear Sir: 

Confirming our telephone conversation of this morning, I request to 
have the adjourned hearing on the matter affecting the street line and building 
line of the property at the corner of Robie and Quinpool Road, further adjourned 
to the May 26th meeting of the City Councilo I make this request as our 
Architect has not as yet completed the plans asked for by the City Council“ 

Yours very truly, 

Be An GAFFENO 

MOVED by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman 0°Brion, thar these items 

be deferred until such iimo as Mr; Gaffen submits his plan as requested by 

Counciln Motion passed: 
“ 575 » 
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ESTABLISHENT OF PARKING AUTHORITY 

City Manager: ”I‘m supposed to prepare a report. I have a tremendous 

volume of material but I just haven°t touched it yet.” 

MOVED by fildozmnn Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Trainor, that this item 

be deferred until the next meeting of the City Council. Motion passed. 

§§lTAL BQDGET 

Deputy Mayor? “It has been suggested to me that consideration of this 

might be deferred until the next meeting at which time we will have the Mayor 

and the rest of the Aldermen present, I°m not asking you to defer it. Iim 

Just saying that that has been suggostedi If you wish to do that, all right; 

if not, we can go ahead on han been suggested and consider 1*. 

Alderman Oihrient “I3 there any risk to the timing of carrying out the 

actual work inVolned?5 

Alderman Lloydfl -Can you pick out the items that are of zone urgency‘ 

City Manager~ “That°s hard to say; I wonder if we should be looking 

at items or whether we should be looking at the overall picture, For *nis 

year, the Budget which is submitted to you for 1960, is not as it has 

:n¢aomarily heen~-4 recommendation from me, for the simple reason that the 

item: which are listed for 1960, total over two and a half million dollars; 

And: I think weiwe got to, as I pointed out in this Capital Budget, come up 

against the hard reality of how much money we are going to spend, not only in 

l9bO, but in the years to come; As to the matter of how we are going to 

finance them, I made some comparisons here and I think you may want to 

consider what you wan* to do. 

“The problem of whether you‘re going to look at individual items 

innit of too much use ii3 coming up with decisions on thono individnil items, 

it comes to a total that is beyond what you think we should engage in_* 

Alderman Lloyd: "That is certainly a decision Council has to make but 

to heed your warning on the matter of the amount of the Capital Budget 
Yhl? 

year, and over tho immediate following years, certainly is a matter that should 

concern the entire Council as much as we can possibly do Ego I was wondering 

if there weren't somc items that are of some pressing character that we might 
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decide not to remove it the Council was so disposed to remove items from the 

Budget, heeding your euggeition, Mr. Manager, that some items may perhaps have 

to be curtailed. That is what you are inferring, isn't it?" 

City Manager: ‘Yes, Iim saying that the total is too great as it 15 

listed now for 1960 and subsequent yearso“ 

Alderman Lloyd: ‘But, eurely there must be some items in here that 
flflfip 

you feel must be done this year.“ 

City Manager: “Not too many. For instance, if you go to your street 

paring, where we have $l48,000o00*odd suggested, there are some of those H 

streets, I suppose, that if you said vwe donlt want to spend more than $50,0009O0? 

we'would just have to pick out those which would go the longest without itw "t 

that sort of thing,5 

Alderman Lloyd= "in other words; you feel that every item in the 

Budget is open to tniw queetion of polieyai 

City Manager: 'PT9TtY much 30, except Schedule 9X’ which are the ones 

we approved in 1959 after the 1959 Budget was approved: therefore, it becomes ‘fl 

part of 1960i That wee $?23,000g00, and I would think that the $S92,000:0O 

for the School Board which is the acquisition of some land, and the work up 

into Mulgrave Park, thereis over half of it there about which we can do 

nothing.” 

Alderman Lloyd: ‘Why don't we deal with the School Board and dispose 

of that?“ 

City Managere 'Attually, I think you probably dealt with it, Alderman, 
it when it came here direct from the School Boardai ‘M 

He referred to Schedule ‘D’ at the top of Page 24, and said? “The .- 

Sohool Board made an approach to the Council which you approved or felt that “if 
I

I 

a maximum of $592,0U0eU0 for St. Joseph‘s, Richmond? and acquisition of land 

for those schoo1s——St. Citherineis and the new school in the St. Andrewis 

area; there was also another matter of land for that St; Andrewis School, but 

we are hoping to get that without cost. That“: not in: but; in talking to 

Dru Marshall, he indicated that before we could get the St. Catherine°s and 

Stu Andrew‘s, that would prohably be in 1961. So, I have deferred those to 

1961a The items then remaining would be St. Joseph°s ~ $241,000.00: 
~57?-
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Richmond * $248,000a00g and the acquisition of land for those two estimated 

at $103,000.00; which gives you the total of $592,000.00 for the year, 1960, 

and the other $400,000p00 is pushed over into 19619“ 

Alderman Macdonaldi "I think that $103,000.00 covers the possible 

cost of the land from the Federal Governmentg" 

City Manager: *I didn't understand that when I talked to Dr. Marshall; 

but perhaps that is sou“ 
‘uH.L 

Alderman Macdor1&.ld: ’”'I'ha.t is right, Mr. DeBard.‘° 

City Manager; “I don’t want to anticipate anything, but I have an It 

idea that what weire going to need for the north end of the City, might well 

come to the $103,000o00; I don't know." my 

Alderman Lloyd: “The $519,000.00 is what we require for this year, 

1960?‘ 

City Manager: “That is right.“ I 

Alderman 07Brien? “On this item that has been moved, might I ask the 

Manager whether he has requested since the last Capital Budget; requested of ‘E 

the School Board, a projection of their anticipated capital expenditures near 

the next five years, or is this Budget not supposed to include such information‘ 

City Manager? “It is supposed to include it and I have asked for it;
I 

I havenit got it and this isn't altogether the School Boardis fault in a ways 

They came back, when I asked them for such figures, and wanted me to tell them 

what is going to happen in the various sections of the City with regard to 

changes in population, which we do to the best of our ability; using the 

Building Inspector in demolitions, building permits and so on. On the other 'm“ 

hand, we eventually came to the conclusion—«A1derman Macdonald, who is the , 

Chairman of the School Board Committee, has worked with this very faithfully Ff
1 

for six to eight months or so, but there were quite a few imponderables —we
H 

finally came up with the conclusion that the best information that we had with 

regard to school needs, lay in the school registrations themselves, by follow- 

ing trends, and then picking up such things as the Mulgrave Park where there 

will be a certain estimated number of children. That would give us the best 

picture. All I had from the School Board was this $592,000,00, which covered 
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the years 1960 and 1961; 

“If you look at your recapitulation, you‘l1 see that suosequen: to . 

1961, I put figures in there of $400,000.00 and $500,000o00 each yeii which 
E

' 

was pure guess. Subsequently, Alderman Maodonald called me up after this
| 

public diSCuS$l0fl cine up ebout replacing some of the older schools, while 

E 

the School Board has not committed itself in any way, it was the feeling, 

4 
apparently, that it might be something of the nature of about half a million ‘”"‘“ 

dollars a year for some years to replace some of these older schools. Not 

neceisirily every year; there might be several years where there might be h‘ 

more. So; by coincidence, it was my pure guess and thet“s all 11 was for-the 

future yeera; it coincidee with what the School Board Sub Commitree thought 1“? 

might be e school rewbuilding program. That“s about as close at we can come 

to it unless they hone some better weyu I can"t forecast school building; they -

I 

have to becauie they know the number of children involved better than 1 wouldci N 

Alderman 0?Brien3 “I think we've got to ask them or give them 3 dead I 

[
I 

line for the figure each year; I think that it is a case of getting the best [E g 

estimatefi they cane They ehould be able to come up with some kind of a program E
E 

which is as flexible as this Capital Budget, That is, they may say that this
1 

number of new schools are required over this period of time, spaced out Ihué e 

and no; and theee replacements will be required. And, when we get :o our
i 

Capital Budget, you may recommend to us that we tell the School Board they711
‘ 

have to defer for one year for certain items or two years for certain iienn, 

and so on; It seems to me that if we°re going to have a long-range Budget
' 

which is meaningful at all, there should be a good deal more detail from the In.‘ ‘ 

School Board; 

1I might say that it seems to me that all the City Departments, and 
If 

all the Commisaions9 should be requested with a deadline each yeir to put in 

their informationl At one stage, it seems to me, a few years back, we had a 

I 

figure from the Library Commission covering expansion which hasn?t been carried 

forward; Some years we have figures in for the Recreation Comisaion, and come 

years we don‘to 

“We have a complaint in a sense from the Manager that we passed some 
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items since the last Capital Budget which affects the total 
Lapital Budget in 

progrim; out these include the Recreation Commission and 
rederelopnent or 

new puolie housing work to a major degree. It seems to me tbfii theee things 

oughr to he covered: ihere ought to be either a zero or some heat estimated 

figure for earn of the next five years in for redevelopmenty ior 
each of the 

Commission? and for einh of the City Departmentso Iim afreidg although the 

'minignw mAUtl@ns us against oepitil expenditures of too heavy-A nature? 
That 

if we don”? look ii the total picture? that we can store up for oui~el>e< 

extremely hfinfiy cepitel expenditures that would be required at 
some de*e Eire 

oi-*en years henna in the some way that the City had to huild so many schools 

at one period of zine beeause of neglect and failure to foreeeet tapitnl needs 

in ahi: field quite a number of years back. 

'I‘m not at ell satisfied that we have anywhere near the amount of 

de'eil and forecasting that is required in order to say how much capital 

expenditure we should he oorrying out in the next five years“ it seems to me 

we ahould have some rough ideas beyond the five years, out we should have some 

figures on paper for each of these things even if they are zero for 
the nent 

tive yeirs for each of theee oategoriesi“ 

Alderman Mandonald: "I will second the motionu This matter has oeen 

under study hy the Comittee and it was felt by the Comittee that there 

should be i derermined amount in the Capital Budget for each year 
for additions, 

repiocements and so on, That motion was put before the Board on Monday night 

along with enother aspen: of replaoement, and it was included 
in the same 

motioni It was a motion for a reconsideration: There has to he further gaudy 

given to the older schools? which we have not completed yet, 
and I iiink Doctor 

Marshall has prepdred a report up to 1980 for the 1986 
Comittee as far as 

increased costs are concerned with regard to education in the City of Halifax. 

I donit know whether any of those copies came to the City 
Hall or not, but we 

did get a copy from the School Board on Monday nighto 
I think probably if 

negro: Mirshell was requeeted to supply copies to the 
members of Council, he 

would he very glad to do nos“
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Alderman Lloyd? “In View of what Alderman O'Brien has raid and pointed 

our ennui the School Board budget, and in View of what the Manager 
K53 said~ ~ 

1 think he has zounhed in stronger tarms this year probably than a+ an? time 

in the past, ihe need to accelerate capital expenditures, He has alusvs bean 

very ronoarned about cipital expenditures but this year there seem? io be more 

emphasia expree9ed.* 

City Manager? “TEVS i bigger figure this year; and perhaps +ne: 1? ine 

an 

alderman Lioydi *You are trying to hold the line ~i Capital Budget 

related ro semn xiii: of retirement factors in the Citygs debt: and with some 

releiisn in a:~a:nment# and economic factors and bond rates_ That 13 what 

he is tyying 13 da_ In other words, he is trying to mike our C>piaal Budgef 

bfiififi related to same reilistic future prospectug and, Without 
a complete 

stnrv. 9: Aldermin n*Brien says, and what our needs are going to an in fine 

msnnai field, 1? heoemai increasingly apparent that without 3 full hounnil 

tonight, that any item wa tackle, we“re liable to get into this quE%Tl3n§ and 

it mign: be wise Tc defer it until we have a full Council;* 

HU?ED by Aldermin Lloyd that the Capital Budget be deferred 
nniil the 

naxt me&ting oi Council; 

Alderman Oifiriena “I wouldn't want to see this deferred it we run the 

risk of higher aegis in this year's street program, because we 
are so late 

gflftlng approval, In there a risk?" 

Lity'M5nage:€ "Ln; it is just a case of getting the work dnnfi:4 

Alderman Oifiriene “I will second the mation is defer cnnsiderition 

until the nan“ meeting; but I would like to table a list sf qu%S:iOn3 which 

I wculd like the Manager no attempt to answer, it least, prior to THE next 

meeting, so that we can study some additional informationc It may not be 

possible to answer more ihnn a fraction of the questions; but 1 wauld like 

to rand them and perhaps in the light of somebody el3e?s judgment 
here, the 

questions might even be mcdifiedo 

19 ‘What can we afford in debt per capita for each of the next fiwe years? 

2o 5What can we affurd in debt as a ratio of tax receipts for each of 
the 

next five years? 
«S81»
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=Tne Manager, in the Buflget, gave a ratio of debt again«' 

not I upndrr if he wouldnit consider putting into his tax receipt: Iigure the 

grants in lieu of taxen which we get and which would he called ta1e<, except 

ion a technicality oi Eederal law; and I think that they belong in there and 

snould be considered when we consider debt as a ratio of our 
tax receipts. 

City Managorr "But, that won°t change the iitio of your dent to your 

'o?el recEipT$ which i.e1no projected.“ 

Aldermen Q Brian: *I think it will he a better and clearer picture, 

particularly if you ;re going from there to make comparisons with other cities 

as sums of your tihiefi do" The next question is; 

5&4 hhaé are the eazimates of capital expenditures fo! tne nexf iiwe 

years for all departments? Commisaions and the Redevelopneni iommi:Lee‘ 

Tnere are 4 lot of question mrks in tnere;* 

fity Manager= ‘1t°n only on the Redevelopment we have the Question 

msgns.‘ 

flldfilmafl U7Eyien: fiwhen you come to Westwood Park, wnicfl nee been 

wppTovrd in principle by the Council; we know how many ufll*i and we can come 

‘o Tfl eizimate of about how many thousands of dollars per uniw. 5ne:e75 a 

iignrn that can he put in there and I would suggest that tnere are flflln 

figure: available on the redevelopnent than just the Eastwood Perk. 

cane of our portion of the total cost and what years it belongs in. 

4; Nhat 13 the forecast of population, assessments and school pfpulntion 

for the next five to ten years? 

"It seems LO me that these are assumptions on which we fim?€ base 

connlunionn about wne:'we can iffordc 

5{ *Hnve we a long range financial policy? If an, what 13 it’ If not, 

should we have one3 

*IE it in not understood what I mean by théf, i would refer the Manager 

to some of tne putliomtions of the International City H5nag&f$' N::ooiaticn, 

which give in grog? detail whit longwrnnge financial polio? of any 
City should 

be; 

or partially so; what are the totals for various types, and now do these toteles 

that is, seli~liquidating, partially ggéfwliquideting and non~self~liquidating,~ o. 3lo what extent is eaeh.seetion of our capital expendirure self liquidating
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affect the totals of what we can afford? 

*It seems to me we should consider separately 3 redevelopment item 

which is going to increase our assessments substantially as against schools; 

which are a dead costs we certainly need them, but we don“t get the same kind 

of financial return. 

“Those are the questions I would like some answer on if possibleei 

Aldernmn Mscdonaldg “On this motion for deferment, I don“: know how 

this will affect the carrying out of the additions to St. Joseph°s and Richmond 

Schools. Those are of a very urgent nature. The Mulgrave Perk Dereispnent, 

I understand. that there will be people moving in the latter part of Septemter 

or October of this year, which the Press reported. If that is sop we tsn”r 

afford to wait too long.” 

Deputy Mayor: “The deferment is for two weeks.“ 

Alderman Lloyd: "I might say with regard to these questions shirt here 

been put to the City Manager, I‘m sure Alderman 0‘Brien realizes it is ex 

tremely difficult in precise terms to correlate debt ratios to reaeipts, out 

it might be possible to crack itwwget reasonable areas of judgment on it. I 

don“: think we can go beyond that.” 

The motion was then put and passed. 

ADINISTRATIVE REPORT FOR APRIL
. 

A report was submitted from the City Manager covering administration 

for the month of April and same is attached to the original copy of tnese 

minuteso 

F I L E D. 

POLL TAX REPORT 

A report was submitted from the Commdssioner of Finance listing 

collections for January, February and March, 1960, at $40,982.84 and 1959 

at $20,568.11, or an increase over last year of $20,414.73. 

F I L E D. 

MOVED by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderman Lane, that this 

meeting do now adjourn. Motion passed. 

Meeting adjourned: 9:55 P. M. 
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LIST OF HEAoiIni3 

Uvshiufllca Lngvfi-~1ng Sympathy at the Pesaing of Ex Alderman 
-no “rfiH*3 H-,or, Allan Mo Doyle 
i«':r; 'o |PdEfvl and Provincial Government Department: «ad 
'»n=1€" ~i~o Eommissions and Departments 

Lokl- Lltbilify In uranoe ~ Amendment — Ordinance #1} Ifixlfi 
” q»». to: iqnipmenn - works Department 
1'-r;=1I r?:I'Lr‘:r1: 

i;Lfi¢hLg uafif $§UQ-U0 
:§~: !r*--‘ '1 E 

L‘ "mi: 111 
H} 1 ‘. J."~"% '\}I‘»z3,Tlt.‘:‘*'- 

R"-"'1£I.'-vi. . 
'.‘a 

. 

- in Lieu of T-’:.‘J{E%:'~ 

"T: to Pensioners 
(iv; and Motorcycles 
Hagan — Fire Department 

wsd :n1 Building Fund 
Equipment ~ Fire Do arvmeni 

Hod Soarohlight Police Department 
.. '¥:ff1C Lights 

‘-fiV:r Dootor Sh }. Shine 
_-J += To? Upjgwa Beokwith 

- w=- - fi%iiUrmn:3 Aid Society 
5 
.g*hP:- Summer Employment 

”?"t ~'Hu1“fi3- Scale 
-m.. "~=-2 - Wxoinanue #49 « Building and Flumbing Permit ¥e¢~ 

First Reading 
u.,. _5 slaw Humiord Road from R 1 Zone to C-2 Zone 
:.J ‘1¢n it fixdeyard » #140 Oxforfi Sfreet 
Vgug‘. .-icu of Sideyard ~ #43 London Street 

U1-i'uLLGfl oi sidoyurd - #10 Sulliwan Street 
' 5453 Windsor Street 

Rezoning ~ Spring Garden South Redevelopment 
Date for Hearing ~ June 16th 

raymonz $14 Incinerator Equipment 
Cesoline Storage Tank 51¢ Albanfs Street 

'ai5i;- for Uinnwohher « Basinview Home 
Industrial Containers Limited 

~ ~ 
5": ‘J J3 ."'.'.!;;'-"Ed:

~ 

._r.i'.i '1\ |!‘_',_-‘Lat’: 

flax Kofigtcfiiflfi 
kvLL&v:10u: 

amen: “y. H flroinanoe #52 ~ Deed Trangfer Tax ~ First Reading 
.J€nLu1; Appropriation ~ Tourizt Committee w $2,000.00 3lb L 

“f*p'1Cn oi Petition: and Delegations 
_ 

T£13df_§E1_ lf”:sFJ 

'irmiug Wdl”%X by City Solicitor of Statutory Notice for Attica 
--L Lhé Sit; oy Mr. Smilestone 

hr 7; Fjf ?4xe» $22 Duffus Street 
~

~ 

Mulgruwe Park 
Project 

City Froperty ~ 

bE‘¥Lu; Uafié for ielebration of Natal Day 
appiiganion to Heioro Lot: #16 and #18 London Street ~ from 

R~2 Zone to R~3 Zone 
Wu in; Down Jud homage a Portion of the Official Street Line a* 

the mo:anwas'ern Former of Quinpool Road and Robie Street 
as shown 

on ¢Ek'iDa 14 E of ine Official City Plan 

‘H: L.-«'*. l.'=g_‘.»-..t; 

-‘T 

JG foo: Building Line on the West Side of Hobie 5tY%‘Z 
‘sad L0 46 feet northwardly oz to the existing 5 3 i w% 0 M 

from uuinpooi 

F ‘ ii: omen: of Parking Authority 
\ .f‘L.I‘€--1 ‘u.-'i'L BL‘. 1'!-;.'-17. '§ 

Admunishrsrire Report 
full 7:; Fepor= 

for April 

C0 A0 VAUGHAN; 
MAY OR AND C-I-LXIREI.-'L‘{ 3 

Ho Ho siunuikv. 
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A.m&et1ng 3! the City 

Ajfzr tha mefitfing was called ts mxd&r by Lha Uh¢1rman& in: q»m:~:s cl 

Councxi antendings 1:; by the City Clgrkv iainei in repearxng *h» 5 ti“: 

Praysro 

Tbarc v+ra preymnt His hor$h;p the Mayer, 

Abhfitt, fi&n&€ 

B;?e:maL 

W. J. Cifincegs lo H. Ramkey§ 3. Fa West? ¥. H. H;:ch;TI~ 
defigica. Ha K. Nmniafii ami Dr. A, R, Mgrfuno

5 

aeraaa the Neath wevt &rm was helé at this timfi. 

Hjs Warship tn» Mayer: “Ina Lity3 the PFG?iflG& and *k% Mun :;pal:*y Qf 

tha Crunty gf H&Lfif&i gained in th& ee$t af 3 3ur?ay pf a prnbmsea trL$ga~ acrais the Nexfih %s%fi Arm. Tenxght we will haar any pe‘ aha wk '~ he 

heard sn3 firfitg :h& Lacatigns as gmggestad in tha RE¢imayrfleun Bepari, that 

is the Robie 5?T&&L gnLranc& and Ehe fla$iaa& Read emtramte 3? in the vary ;flaa 

{vb ,1 

of a brgdga acrcaa th@ Arm itself. As is cur euafimm h?re lfi nu: n+ar1ng 

will call any peramns who wish ts be hsard an Lhas m;i$%r ta ¢~mé furuari an: 

to stata thaig :&&fi$fl3 why they object.“ 

Mr. R. A. Kmn£gsh@rg, Q. Ca; “Saar Warship, anh H&mb%¢s sf the Ceunailx ~ ~ 
I rsprgsent a grgup cf Laxyayersfi alas a grnup 3, 

sidas sf Lha A:m§ as well as a grgup gfi persons whg lgwa at aha acuth eni mf

~ Rmbje Stre&t; and 1“m.he3@ Lg apagi sn th 

I qualify as awning gems preparty ag 14¢ iguih gnfi eh Ragga S1r=e: an: 1 55 ~ ~ 
a tazyayer. I wait to put to the flguncjl aha wfials yr 

here. I ask yam: inaulgense hecauae this ;s ¢ maitér that gmfegeefi 
m1;;f~ 

and the taxpayers will ultimataly be regpangihile for thaio 
Apart Erom that? 
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~ 
am asked T3 dig*5' in a few mnmen:;'vhat C&Thip%1 

great deal -f fzma upwn. 

“Br1~f1y9 I he ‘»v- a ggad plare ta star: is at '4“ *+§1n1'Pa ihs sa_+ 

as tha hible éta:*=; anfi in fihr bsgznging 1 beliswe fhera us’ 'n‘L:;¢n and 

~ ~ 
shah: at *be R~'a:vo ? be1i&v+ that this Hhfll? sflee at #h= hr fig‘ ~ma:af»s 

5”9m ¢ 4“‘1T“ 3? ’¢' ;'?:* YE3vinn1ai.a:d fisunfr au*H~w:“L9< *“ é" snmfiihgné 

t? 3'3?‘ i7? ' :“5i "C .fi fa bT*pi?“3 E“ fig % bid a :~ 

ffi .°'--".1". '. ‘F.’ "'_' ‘."‘_I: 
".“.-'_ - F + -1 

.-_'_‘_-_‘.'[t_ “.33 3 -._x t -- 
_. _§._ 

; L-: .-_. in fig; 

39 ‘h” “3P‘?‘* fifik -? 9“?i‘ &@T%1©W“h* 9? land for Bank: A F ?*‘?_d?~ 

th;a “I alga Smg;e3f tbat whila a1? 

3 acrcsfi nartmguyh ggyp 

aa fih? ~ 33$“ 1;+E1ng is fifi =£¢~:t thscw why 

1? a pr»*%? gésu 

bufinemzvmnnym 
”Th;rd£?. Th 

Ln the §exnh and 

gzunry~ and the 
submit that that is a 

1‘ 

be used far rham purgase ag people .15?~ “flealing witfi the prgblam 9f the 

Ccuncil $2 mat beiieva the Wh1tmag~Benn Rxj 

bilLtY sf4 terms of rgferfinee the feflfi 

problem sf dai mg 

3. 

a wandazful
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Ceunci1, 
May 26, 1263“ 

rather than be a burden wf taxmiivn t3 the high taxes which bath thé munlripal 

taxpayers and the City Lazpayerm are iubjected to nuns 

Nflaaling with the problem sf tha land davelopment acres; ta? Army the 

Fwpnru bases the deairahjlixy of a brzdge an two or three main pretlamsa ens, 

that pgpulatimn will _ngrea&& by at least ?%; and in that ragard K hat+'flrg 

Philip Vamgh&m9 a cansmlting %ngiD&%E: any will speak on that ana ahrw Phi’ the 
{flit- Efi 1n:r&sRa a3 Sfit amt by the 3i»pHruiwu Report is a morfi ratxmnal asd prapfir 

appmcagh Le the prnu;af;on pafifern :3:r 15¢ ?ears or the 3% b? 3h= 9“" Eh 

Fun%u1fing EngLm&&r$3 and €:rta¢afiF nan fha ?%. 1| 

flfisamndlfg I ha?e hgffiy and I will zabla it rather than raaa *rrm 3* a 

rehcr* mafia by & r&a}?9? in the Eff? af Halifaxg Mr. Whynaahtg am» has *+W:*a¢ 

avwrée? and is qualmfiei $3 an stpert ta estahlflsh the fact tha? a'rés9 Ths é:m 

=':r::g5e;rL*. 1:1 tha land there is hai land and that it $353 mat land itself ta d= 

arr farm Br shapeo I believe the MaeNab Rapart shows that it $?9*r a?3u+ 

$3,flO0.UO to gerwice the SPFYf1eJd area and this wou1d.ceSt twina afi 

saver and water; that them? are noanjflg gut rocks theta and it 1? pfa~f1¢s;_W 

impossible to develop the land in tha immeiiate vicinity of wher& the nr1dg9 

land and for mifiea aramnd. wnul If that ia $93 you wnu1d.then ha¢~ a bridge 

amymying ints ‘nawman's land’ with ier:Lf1e terrain that weuld he m<1‘ rr5*1? 

to p$Vfi and to develep as a read through Lakg Williams and tc vent iv 

afil until you get E9 Spryfiglé and thgn beyond which could he dsne much easier 

by easing, as 1 said& the Rotary prnblafi. 

“Dealing with angthfir aspagt ef this Eaport and that is th& financial 

self-liquidating aspect of the bridges I again point out that that? 13 no cmmw -IUM 

parismng whatsoeverg baswaen the aituaticn that exists today with a prspesed 

bridge over the Arm and a. 3itu..a.3_'.i-an I-.'«'lra_:a;:;.t'.A. .f'a.s&d. the commllnity‘ Wh'£.‘.'_fi!_ tbs De1rt.:cI:asut:h “If 
bridge was put into effigct because there yen had a large cmmmunity ;n the Town 

ti 

of Dartmnuth. Yen had land in th& vicinity which was cheap and gsad :3 build 

an and good to develep which yea havaaTt here at all; andfl in the grseeable 

futures pgrhaps 1980 at 19909 it d@E? net appear from most cf the experts tham 

have gone inte this matter that th& same pattarn of increase in pepulation gr 

hanging development will aver take place an the other side ef tha Arm ag has 

588-
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taken placc on the Dartmauth 9319. S: ?hat, this traffic, ai su&m1t:ed by thfl 

Rcpart, the furtham fiouth ya: go, the les3 tha axpectansy you can hava cf bridge 

tzaffic; and convereelyg thazafarex the mara narth ysu gs raght id to the Ratary 

rhb better off you are issafar as uaefullnass t9 the cmmmunity 13 canserneda 

The Repart dwells at léngth an a n% sfi y&&E borrowing to pay far fihj5 bridga 

which any persnns gngagad :5 finance er knawa the slightafit bit abaux can tell 
H'_"I. 

vqu that tmmfiy yea cannat 3:11 bnnda an 3 Sflfiyear 6% bagfifi, 35¢ fhat if 13 most 

a fficwlt to sail them f;r'a apwgeer L&riod; and it E111 bfi subm1*tad tkat thi L0 

.',"‘ 

1' 

I\ ’dge fientura wauld is A flii;~ rfsr i;nan:éaliy for all partic;:a'
‘ 

'

I 

“Thare is anathar ¢Sp&Ct 15¢? 1 wuulu lika to submit fang" 

‘. .;;n in; that :3 this -H Lhat aha V~ I.- 

rfiwte traffic ta th¢ p&riphery sf a C1ty9 and not down fihrcugh Ffli ?Lr9 and 

arrays the Citv; a“d.wEth the iflcffifliw in $333 par family 23 E? ha#% {aim wit- 

n&33;ng9 the incraaae afFects ths.ma:nt&nan33 preblam sf 3tr5e*£ the Tity 

59% :9 f¢rth; and 1m bring traffic into the City and acrafia a;1 the way dawn is 
“I

i 

*h&m dawn the ckhar may in competition with the same persan whc can just take tha ! 

aid ramte that he ha: fBLlGW$a at as cost te him, will eaaily c§n¢;n:e afly personI 

th&t thef will not do that. But if it is a success, then you wxi; create for 

ynurself a tmaifi¢Frahkeasteinin the City of Halifax itsegf by ranting and in“- 

creasing your traffic pmahlam in the City; which is us: desirable afld against 

all gnod planning prjnsiplezo 

“I; therefgrgg submit Lu ybu§ Mr. Mayer and Members 9f the Eouneil that 

this matter is a matter of serieus Lmpori as the City mf Hajjiax and the cnmr .um' 

munity and is mat one th&t shculd be g£v&n a brush uff 3? shauli lead itstfif to 
‘ .r&_--42-2.99 er ‘!.~'Q'£"‘{ifl 3:: that af'I'e.-:t.; but ’ - I 

a simple phrase thaa, ‘yea can?t.3;o .nre I (5 W51 

it 
it should he one that $hafi1d call fer either a dafarment anti such time as it 

is damenstrated and the patt&rn cf ihe Bicentennial Drive has ewolved and the 

Rata+ im ravament hflfi bean axnlcrea. This matte shauld be mad: the sub'ect P - 

of a cammissimn to hear représsaretiens item experts other ihan ¥hitman—Benn 

whg can came ferward and giwg data and astabliah the matter as ?a whether er 

not a bridge shsuld be built. 1 am mat hare to advecatg whether a bridge 

asagu
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May 26, 1960c 

rfiwines, particular1y'in the ?UTF%l1Efi Cove area. Generally, the topography 

is worse near the Purce1l‘s Core Rnefl and improves somewhat in the Herring Core 

Road area. The type of land is well all strated by the fact that the only eviw 

dance of former farmland is found in the Spryfielé-aneaggffihoh of the land frsn£=- 

ing on the highways is too steep jar road building approval and several parcels 

are undeveloped for this reason. 
1'*.'I-- There are several lakes hti:h afrsrfl visual pleasure and recreational 

facilities, much of the area erggm» a 213% of Northwest Arm and Halifax Harbour, 

and the shore properties have rhs adieu water-front amenities. Other than these ‘i 

fsaturesy however, the area offer; awry iittle in the form of natural advantages. 

in fact, most of the eurrouoéinar present a ruggefl, bleak appearance, 1 , 
The soil and sub~soi1 is extremely rocky, with granite boulder and large 

rock formations with outeroppings maxing construction difficult, costly and; 

in some cases, impossible. In the a;;r1an of several engineers and surveyors, 

much of the remaining vacant land ;a nut sipable of development, while it is 

recognized that present day equipment and methods make it physically possible 

to work very difficult terrain, the :J?t5 in many cases, would be prohibitive 

far residential purposes. Driimage ;s tensidered adequate and present develop“ 

memes suggest that there is an ample supply of water - although expensive ws11~— 

drilling is necessary in most casezo 

Future developent of the area must be studied in relation to the land 

that is both agglgblg and.g§§§g;. She available land has already been partly 

consumed by D. N. D. ownership, ratsrwshed use and the development of recent 

years. The amount of useful land is further reduced by difficult terrain and 

soil conditions. This report does not presume to express an expert opinion on 

the feasibility of developing rough areas from an engineering point of riew but 

it is felt that an engineer's report would Show a strikingly small proportion of 

§ggilgQ;g&_g§§§u land for residemtiii ievelopent. 
‘ 

The area is almost entirely reeicential in character and contains a number 

of communities, most of which have grown fairly substantially since World War II 

and some of which were created. The rain concentrations are §pryfie1d3 Herring 

Core, Purce11's Cove, Boulderwmodfl Je1l;more, the Flemming developments; and 

Melville Cove.
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Council, 
May 26, 1360. 

On the premise that the fmfiLf& cf zssidential neighborhseds depenfls an 

the tastes and prefarences if tha typical hams-buyer, considerable th3ught 

must be given to past buyer hehan-er in tbs subject area. There 15 a 213: 

variety of hames in tha area ~ ranging irom ?ery expensive hamgs in the 

Baulderwaod ~ Flemming Heights — Fiamming Gian area to the modest “1am~daun- 

payment“ typa Esme in tha Herrfing Howe Road area. Thereforas the market ac- 

ii?fity of the paet anfl prsaeafi ?h3mii Tfiflfiat the thinking of a rra32—ae2t1on 

af hmyerfi in a wfiia prise ran3=o F;n» dcea not permit a éataalsi mark»* analyw 

ilffin. 

313 cf house gelling activity bu‘ caafiain ganeral observations an buyer attitude ‘ 

and dfiwelupment trends in the aP5i arr cfinsidgred indicative of the gfxwth ta 

ta expasted after acnfitrnctaan e“ raa ;r;posed bridge: 

{1} The greatest activity has been in the newg planned Sub"di¥i%10fl§ in tha

~ ~~ fipryfield area. ~ Prcspseta ha'» ‘ 5 a1EraCL&é to these develapmsnte for a 

Lumb&r of reasmns but mainLf'te:au&w af aha low gown payments and aaey No Ho

A wo finincing. It has been fcuni: hrwaver, that when dawn paymantg in Sherwood 

H ightsy for example, are cmmgatitiveg prospects prefer the latter lzzarion — 

kg spit& gf the fact that Spryfinid is closer to the City. 
_e_.‘\ '.;| The higher pricwd dewalepments, rueh as Boulderwood, Flemming u1$fl an; 

Ffiamming Heights; attract Frgfiwesiij but not in greater numbers than the mara 

distant ccmparabla sub-divisions 1wa;Led.off the Bedford highway. 

{3} Although some availabla, :air1§'usaful land exists in tha suhfiecn area? 

it has not been develeped. an tfié saber hand, there has been a steady rate sf 

development in the Kearney Lake 5353, Radfard area, and as far out as Lawer and 

Middle Sackville. 

These three observations 1ndiEé?E that, although proximity anfi aasy acaess 

to the City are important, heme~bu;erc are influenced by othar qonsidarations 

as well - and in the saga of many prsspeetag it appears that ether fastars were 

mere important. 

Afier considering the pafit and faiura growth of the subject areas th flu 

activity of developers, buildrra igfl namawbuyers, the availability sf comparable 

I”: land in other areas,and thetrani cf }&T&lQpm©nt generally» I am cf {ha opinian 

that, altflfiugh the preposed bridge will no ioubt assist in_@pening up game new 
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Council, 
May 26. 1953. 

aeetmrs in the subject area. tn» gmpatt an further residential devaltpment will 

not be as great as it might appE5?. fit reasons are as follows: 

{i} 

(11) 

The amount of gzg;;gg;g¢_;;;jg;‘Land.in the area is limited. 

Because of the terrain and sail emndztjone, some of the ugefgfi fiend 

iphysieally capable of dev£L9pmemfi} will not be developed because sf gags, 

Even some of the better land wfi?1 Hat attract speculatcr-builders 

because of the undetermined ¢::- of foundations, wells, eta. 

Defleltpers will be wary ef K?%? and development costs. 

Heme-buyers will be discouraged by the prospects of costly landseaplng. 

Detelsperwaufplied water and 359?: will be too expensive. 

If water and sewer are suppE:ed an e mnicipal level, the high Cm$T'w111 

be reflected in an already hngh %ax.hurden on the hom5~mwner. 

Centinued development off the Beifstd Highway and in the Dartmouth area 

W111 tnntinue to attratt detaicpers and home-buyers because of the mare 

desirable soil ennditiens. 

The reductions in driving time as Shawn iu the engineering reports H111 

net be sufficient incentive is QTiT¢Qm@ the other objections to the area. 

1980 Planning envisages §33?;i;3h $8? an increased City populatian by 

eonstruction of “high-rise“ mul?§p1& units. If easy access and prsxzmity 

to the City are feremost in the minds of certain residents. they will be 

attracted to City aceommedataen. 

The effects ef lack of plensang and haphazard building in the early stages 

of past development in the suhgect area will continue to be a deterrent ta 

-buyers in certain neighberhatds. 

Althcugh it is natural ts campers the effects of the Angus L. MacDonald 

Bridge with the expected influence of the praposed Northwest Arm struc- 

tures the situation differs 13 several ways: Very desirable land was 

available on the outskirts of Dartmeuth. Dartmouth is a “ee1f~tontainsd“ 

cemmnnjty whereas the subject area will be dependent on Halifax fer shcpping 

and cultural facilities fer acme time. Dartmouth and suburbs includes a 

prmportion of industty te bait aupgert the tax load. A prcpcrtion of the 

-heme-buyers attracted to Earnmeuth are employed in Dartmouth. 
Dated at Halifax, N. S. 24th. May 1960. 

(Sgd.) c. F. whynacht, F. R. I. 
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Mr. J. Philip Vaughan; "flour Worship, Ladies and Gontlomon of Council 

and Ladies and Gentlemen at the Hoe: mg; I am the J. Philip Vaughan referred to 

by the previous speakor. I HET3 proparei a short brief in oonnaotzon with this 

mattor which with Your Worshlptx p%rm;seion I will road to the gathering and 

tablo it, if you wiah,"‘T 

His Worship the 'f,«a4 
' 

;f;;: 3;: =,- . Mr. Vaughan, oould I ostoblioh 

some facts? You are a oonaultaug a1g;uoor€” 9 

Mrn Vaughana “Yea.” 

HL3 Worshig the Mayor; ”Mha* cmgboas do you hold?“ 

Mt. Vaughan: “Bachelor of £¢;~noo ano a Baohelor of Civil Eng1ne=r;ng.“ 

H;a Worship the flavor: *.n: f'W a oooio1ogist?“ 

Mr. Vaughan: H - =’;H:";sI.“ 

damographor?“ 

Mr. Vaughan: “E on not qojto sore what that term moano.“ 

H;s Worship the Mayor: “if you had studied population mafia: 

you wouLd know what that term m 1;; 

Mr. ¥aughon3s submission f:;Iw"*: 

129 Hollis Street, 
Halifaxf NQTE Scofiafi 
May 3&5 1@fi0. 

Hon. G. E. Smith, 
Ministor of Highways, 
Province of Nova Sootia. 

Mayor Charles A. Vaughan, 
City of Halifax. 

Warden F. G. H, I.o*a'o-rmarng 

Municipality of the Gounty 
of Halifax. 

Gontlomons 

Having boon ongogod in the mnozgn and oonstruotion of bridgos for the 
past JL5 years, du‘-.'°;"..ng most. of zirxot. L:-.m-r:~ as Chief Stzruotural Engino-or of t.}:-4+. 

Department of Highways of Nova &C$t*w; anfl having boon involved in aha prolimw 
inay engineering studioo of ouoh prei- 9 a3 the Ganso Causeway, the Annapolis 
River 9am and the Fairviow Ovorhoai e roe to Halifax, I respectfully submit 

~1- kyk. 

wt: MI 

E?! for tho consideration of tho govor g h loo involved, the following views 
conoorning the proposed North wait L; .Br;dgo. Thoso views are prooentod on 
behalf of 3 group of Halifax ~;\__ In h.s;gnotod the North Hofit Arm Bridgo 
Committee. 

Respectfully submittodg 

3. Philip Vaughan: P.Eng., 
Consulting Engineer.
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1e §§fi§l§LélEl_§I2E£ 

In August, 1959, the Depawtmnnt of Highways of Nova Scotia, the 31*? 9f 

Halifax? and Municipality of thg flgnnty of Halifax authorized tha iirm 3f 

Wh;tman, Bmnn and Associates ta stuiy “wfinther it is feasible in the reasonable 

fn*u:e :9 build a toll hridgn owe: tie Nnrth.West Arm". Feasibility, it ahsuld 

be nntedg is both a fnnctian of {minke growth and of financingg and the iatisr 

ma? ivpfind very munh an fine former, ae well as on other considerargnrao 

3o ?$EEEE_§§QEEflL@;EE§£EIG 

Future grnwth.nf traffic in iapandent on three factorsafi 

il) Change in pnpnlat;gny 

{3} Change in the ra:;: mi persona par vehicle, 

\..—.f (i 

The rncordn cf gasniine csngumptinn and vehicle registratign 1: Lb? 

* Change in average vehicle use. 

Ftrcgnte of Nova Scotia indicats that ths average vehicle use in milnage par 

wahzsie will continua withnun grant Wariaticn oner the years. 

The ratio of persnns per vahicla, however, will change ewe: future years 

Ernm about 3.7 perssns per vehiela in the Halifax area today :9 abaut 204 perscns 

per nnhicle in 19913 an vehicle registration climbs faster than the pnpulatisn 

in¢r&aseaa 

3, ;§Qfi§é§E IN POPU IQQ~ 
Th? increasn in pnpulatisn in futura years is a factor rather difficult 

tn determine? and more so the innreise in population of a particular segment 

within the Halifax Mcsrnpoiitan gran in rslatisn to the other sagments of the 

ran. 

On Page 4 of the flhitman-Ben: Report it assnmas “that ?% annual papulation 

inereane is normal for the Spryfie1n=Her:ing Cave area during the first ten years 

of hnidge operation”. 

On the other hand, the Supplementary Volume of the Stephenson Rnpart an 

Redevelopment of Halifax on Page léy has thi3 to say: 

‘The 1956 engineering survey :5 the area - sponsored by the 
Prevince, the County, the City? and the Town, and conducted 
by Canadian-British Engineering Cnnaultants H forecast a 
metropolitan population ef 2255090 by 1970. The figure was 
based an an annual growth rate of abnut 3 per cent - about 
the same rate as in the flecade 1941 tn 1951. In other infnrmed 
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quarters, a more conservative rate of 2 per cent is favoured, 
assuming an unusual growth pattern in that decade as the re- 
sult of Federal programmes for Service establishments, Port 
facilities, and dofonce—related industry.“ 

It would appoar that Dre Stophousou favours a figure of 2% rather than 

3% used by Canadian~British Consultants or the 7% used by whitman—Benn. 

In View of those widely varying views concerning the rate of population 

inoregoo, and in consideration of a submission to be presented on the probability "‘ L 
of real estate development in the Spryfielieflorring Cove vicinity as related to 

; ganoral growth pattern of the H;1i£ax.Metropo1itan area, serious doubts 

orise oonoerning the population estimates and house the traffio growth figures 

developed in the Whitmanhflonn Roporta 

For if the annual population inoroaso of 2% referred to in the Stephenson * 

Report should prove more realistic than the ?% annual increase of the Whitman- 

Benn Rupert, then tho traffi: goneratod by population increase will fall far 

short of the prodiotod traffic using the Bridge. 

It should be noted also that the population increase in the Spryfieldw 

Herring Cove areas particularly is that whioh will most affect the generation 

of hridgo traffic and the feasibility of the Bridge. The predicted population 

inoueaso in these areas is 14% of the Metropolitan growth, based on the Hhitmanw 

Bonn Report and only 11% of the Metropolitan growth based on the Canadian British 

Report. In 
It is conceivable, too, that even the Canadian-British Report was a hit 

generous in its assignment of future population to the rugged areas of Spryfield, 

Purooll‘s Cove, Herring Cove and Klino Heights. The almost impossible nature of 

muoh of the terrain in those areas as to suitability for housing developmentg 

street grades, sewer and water inotallations and other services, would indicate 

suoh high cost of development in thoso areas, that future buildnrs will be en- 

oouraged to look elsowhoro, and far afield, before attempting further developw 

menu of many of these areas. Cost of sewer and water services in the rugged 

terrain between Maolntosh Run and tho Purool1‘s Cove Road could well be double 

the oost of those services in the psosont Spryfield area, where the cost now 

oxooods that of these services in.othor areas like Bodford and Saokville. 

If the population inoroaso in the rugged Spmyfieldrflerring Cove area is 
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not sufficient to realize the estimated 1991 population of 50,000 people aeo-as 

the Arm as predicted by the Hhitmanwflenn Report, but produces only some 40,000 

people as forecast by the Canadian—Br1tish Consultants, or some 25,000 people 

which, based on the Stephenson Report, might conceivably be the case, then 

there may well be insuffioient traffic generated to repay by 1991 the capital 

debt incurred by the construction of a bridge. 

4., 

The Wfiitmannfienn Report in table Xhl on Page 32 suggests the assignment 

of diverted daily traffic, at the 1959 traffic level and based on a partieular 

ifill schedule, as 2,864 vehicles per day average'daily traffic for a bridge at 

Uanland Road. 

The Oakland Road location is the only one considered in this brief, it 

being noted that the pattern of desire lines illustrated in figures 8 and 9 of 

the Whitman—Benn Report indicates a bridge location for maximum traffio benefit 

*1 be located somewhat North of Oakland Road, at about 1.02 miles from the 

R fiery, or nearly at the foot of Coburg Road; and it being further noted that 

bridges at Robie Street and Point Pleasant Park would both cost more and serve 

*:affio less than the Dakland Road looation. 

Considering Oakland Road, therefore, and its average daily diverted 

traffic of 2,864 vehicles per day for 1959, plus the 15% “facility increase“ 

estimated in the Whitman-Benn Report, and applying a growth factor which 

takes into account a 2% annual population increase, instead of the 7% mentioned 

by Whitman-Benn, the average annual earnings over the earning life of 30~year 

Bonds would be $416,000. instead of $929,000. If the Whitman-Benn figure for 

average maintenance and operation over the 2?~year period is accepted as 

$280,000., then there will be available for amortization the sum of $136,000, 

against an estimated annual amortization ooot of $333,068., as quoted on page 

51 of the Whitman-Benn Report. 

In short, if the population increase is only 2% per year as suggested by 

the Stephenson Report, then the bridge will not repay even half of its capital 

oost by 1991. 

Moreover, on this basis the bridge will not even pay for its maintenance, 

operation, and interest oharges until 19?2. 
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J: 
Following the reasoning of the Whitman¥Benn Report, any bridge location 

E 

South of Oakland Road would cost more and produce less revenue than the Oakland 

E Road site, hence it would take an even longer time to realize the financial 

returns mentioned and would produce a still heavier burden on the taxpayer over 

the years. 

5. EECQMMENBQTIQE IQ QQVERNMEQE 

In view of the foregoing, it is recommended to government at the several ' “CI- 

levels involved, that further very careful consideration should be given to 

this matter before the taxpayers are committed to a project which will require 
in 

substantial subsidization over a long period of time. 

A_IZEl3E.IS..D';I—.L.é :

t I 9 
mam or EsT1}_Lgg:g;1_) ANNUAL TOLL REVENUES ' 

Fe Pr os d N th West Arm Br’ e t Oakland Road
I {For 22 average annual population increase) ' 

Egg; Tr fi Gro ,h Gross Earnings 
[

I 

P Gen [§000“s}
I 

1953 . 210 
E

i 

4 ! ! 

1964 218 
'

¢ 

8 '

3 

1955 236 -

l 8
J 

1966 255 . . 

6.5 ' 

1967 
' 

272 
I 1 

6.5 
1968 290

I 6.5 
1969 ' 308 

- 5.5 
1970 325

I 4.5 
1971 339 ' """

4 
l9?2 353

4 
1973 367 II’ 

4 I # 
1974 I 383

4 
l9?5 398 

3.5 
1976 412 

3.5
_ 

1977 ‘Z 
-- 426 

3.0 
1978 438 

2.5 
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Trgfific Growth Gross Earnings 
(Per Cent) ($000's) 

448' 

a__£§&__= 
27 — Year Total 11,215,000. 

First 5 ~ year average $238,000. 

First 10 H year average $281,000. 
27 - year average $416,000. 

Mr. H. P. Macfieeng “Your Worship, Ladies and Gentlemen: In the first 

plaeeg let me say that I have a deep personal interest and prejudice in this 

matter as the proposed Robie Street crossing means the ruination of my own 

property as well as a number of other properties that contribute to the beauty 

of the City of Halifax and the North.West Arm. I don't advance this as an 

argument that I expect to impress any of youo I am merely mentioning it to 

indicate5that I am.prejudiced in the matter though I may say, in passing? that 

there are Cities that seek to encourage this type of property on the assumption 

that they are civic assets. 

“I'll be as objeetive as possible in my remarks and try and discuss the 

matter fro the point of View of every Halifax taxpayer and resident. 

“You, Gentlemen, I know'wil1 consider whether or not this Robie Street 

crossing is a sound investment for the taxpayers‘ money. I hope you will not 

be guided by meaningless platitudes as Mr. Kanigsberg pointed out, like: ‘you 

can't stop progress’.


